
The Cool Violet £20 note 
depicts the Island’s parliament 
building - the States - with the 
exterior view on the front and 
the interior on the reverse. La 
Rocco Tower (originally known 
as Gordon’s Tower) is also 
featured on the reverse. 

£20 £50 

The States of Jersey has been issuing its own bank notes 
since July 1963. 2010 sees the introduction of the latest 
£1, £5, £10, £20 and £50 notes. 

As is traditional in Jersey, the front of the notes bear a 
hand engraved, intaglio portrait of Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II and the words States of Jersey above the 
Island crest. 

For this new series, different aspects of Jersey’s 
architecture, history and culture are highlighted with 
the central vignettes on both the front and reverse 
featuring important architectural and sculptural 
landmarks. The reverse of each note carries the 
denominational value in both numbers and in French 
and Jèrrias, the words États de Jersey and the twelve 
parish crests. In addition to the usual security features 
the £10, the £20 and the £50 notes carry a hologram. 

On Demand 
The Cherry Red £50 note carries 
the impressive outline of the 
medieval castle of Mont 
Orgueil while the reverse 
features the houses on the 
island of La Marmotière in Les 
Écréhous and the round tower 
at Ouaisné. 

Vingt Livres Vîngt Louis Cinquante Livres Chînquante Louis 



     

The Fresh Green £1 note shows 
the ‘Monument to Freedom’ 
sculpture in Liberation Square, 
which celebrates the 
momentous announcement of 
the liberation of the island from 
Nazi forces and the end of the 
Second World War. The reverse 
features the Neolithic ritual site 
of La Hougue Bie, which was 
built about 4,000 BC, and Le 
Hocq Tower. 

£1 £5 £10 
Une Livre Un Louis Cinq Livres Chîn Louis Dix Livres Dgiêx Louis 

The Sky Blue £5 note depicts 
two important Jersey houses: 
the sixteenth century National 
Trust property ‘Le Rât Cottage’ 
on the front, and ‘Les Augrès 
Manor’, the home of the Durrell 
Wildlife Conservation Trust, on 
the reverse. The reverse also 
carries an image of Archirondel 
Tower. 

The Burnt Sienna £10 note has 
the Hermitage at Elizabeth 
Castle on the front. This 
medieval chapel was built over 
the site where St Helier lived 
and died in the sixth century. 
The reverse of the note shows 
the unique Lalique glass 
sculptures in St Matthew’s 
church, St Lawrence and 
Seymour Tower. 




